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Abstract
 
Recording Conditioning of Various sizes of tyres of   Departmental Vehicle  for 2001-2002 in 
Idukki,Kottayam, Thrissure Palakkad  Malappuram,kozhikodu, Kannur and  Wayanad  
Districts- Rate Contract a ward to Trivandrum Rubber Works Limited –Orders Issued. 
 

STORES PURCHASE(2) DEPARTMENTS 
GO(MS)3/2001/SPD  Dated  Thiruvananthapuram 25/04/2001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
ORDER

(1)    As per the tender read above Government have invited District wise competitive tenders 
for excuting the work of   retreading re condition of various sizes of Tyres of depart mental 
vehicles,Trivandrum Rubber works Limited, Thiruvananthapuram, Sundaram, In dustries  
Limited,kalamassery, Ernakulam and Eastern retreads, vazhakulam have  quoted rates for the 
works in the case of Kottayam ,Idukki Districts.  Trivandrum Rubber works Limited, 
Thiruvananthapuram Sundaram Industries,Kalamassery , Ernakulam are the tenders for Thrissur, 
Palakkad, Kalapuram, Kozhikkode, Kannur and wayanad Districts. 

 
(2) Government have examined the tenders in detail and decided that for some of the items, 

the rates quoted by Trivandrum Rubber works Limited is the lowest and for a some other 
items the rates quoted by others are the lowest. 

(3)  Trivandrum Rubber works Limited being a public sector undertaking of the State 
Government was negotiated to match their higher rates to the lowest quoted by  other 
tender.  Trivandrum Rubber works Limited has agreed to reduce the rate subject to the 
admissible price preference available under para 57 a(ii) of stores purchase Manual. 

(4) Having considered the matter Government are pleased to award the rate contract to 
Trivandrum Rubber works Limited Thiruvananthapuram for executing the work of 
retreading/re-conditioning of various sizes of tyres of Departmental vehicles for Idukki, 
Kottayam, Thrissur ,Palakkad ,Malappuram, Kozhikodu,Kannur and wayanadu  Districts 
for a period of one year from the date of this order. 

(5) A copy of the letter of acceptance addressed to the firms containing the terms and 
conditions of the contrast, the sizes of tyres the conditioned , the process of re 
conditioning and the accepted forward herewith to all Heads of Departments and Offices 
for informated and guidance. 

(6) The Contractor shall retread/condition the terns at  their factories and shall arrange for the 
prompt collection and dispatch of the tyres.  They shall also deputed their visiting re-
preventative to tyres that are available to each point or stores as for as possible.  All  
heads of Departments and offices requiring re-condition work of tyres of their department 
vehicles may but their work done through the rate contract holder. 

(7) In Order to ensure the quality of the work of retreading reconditioning of tyres a condition 
has been included in the rate contract to the effect that should the tyres retreaded by Rate 
contract   Holder fail to give the minimum mileage guaranteed by the firm the Rate 
contract holder shall compensate Government for the proportionate kilometers lost on 
such tyres, if any then and there.  Heads of Departments and other concerned officers are 
requested to take immediate steps as and when any defect in retreaded tyres is notices and 
to recover the ioss for the unobtained guaranteed milege.  Any failure on the part of the 
firm to respond to the complaint or to make good  loss should reported to Government in 
the stores purchase Department ten and there. 

(8)  All Heads of Departments and Officers and their nomineers are authorized to operate 
these rate contract.  These rate Contract



 
APPENDIX

 
Rates for rereading of various sizes of Tires with procured Tread Rubber (Cold Rupees)  for the Districts of on F O R. Destination Basis. DISTRICTS 

 
 

SL Sizes of Idukki   Kottayam   Thrissur   Palakkad    Malappuram   Kozhikkodu   Kannur  wayanad Remarks 
No    Tyres Rs   Rs Rs           RS             Rs       Rs             Rs         
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
1       590X15    567       567           567          567           567                567              567           567 
2       600X16     625       635           625          625           625               656               656             656 
3       600X15      656       656           656           Nil            Nil                Nil                Nil          NIl 
4       600X15       710      700           720          730           730                740               740          760 
5       600 X15       698      700          720          698           696                 678              698          698 
6       500X15        825        815          835          835           835/845         835/955        835/865    825  
7       750X15         893          893           893          893           893                893               893            892 
8       780X15         893           893           893          893           893                893               893          1815 
9       750X20         1130        1110        1150       1165          1165              1200            1208 
10     825X20         1340         1320        1365       1365          1365              1365 
11     900X20           1512           1512       1512      1512          1512               1512            1512        1512 
12    100X20            1600          1580        1650      1650           1675              1675            1700          1717 
 
Name of the firm: Trivandrum Rubber works limited, Thiruvananthapuram Guarantee Mileage: Minimum 250000 km. under ideal conditions.   


